Living Hope Farm CSA – 2020
Community Supported Agriculture
Welcome to our 10th Season!!

Living Hope Farm Vision:
Living Hope Farm is a non-profit Community Supported Agriculture (CSA). Agricultural land is
precious to the local community and needs to be preserved from suburban sprawl and development.
A CSA is a method to protect and preserve agriculture. Community members support the farm by
buying a “share” of the farm each season, paid at the beginning. In exchange for the share, the
farmer provides a diverse, nutritious selection of fresh produce all season long. In addition to
produce, members of a CSA can visit the farm, take part in events, and learn about where their food is
grown. We strive to produce healthy food while protecting the environment through sustainable
growing practices that conserve soil, water and biodiversity. We also offer opportunities for members
of the community to connect with the natural processes that sustain us. We believe that knowing
your farmer is a huge step to understanding and trusting your food. Living Hope Farm is Certified
Naturally Grown, which means we are committed to using only organic methods without chemicals,
synthetic fertilizers, and genetically modified seeds. As a member of the Living Hope Farm, you make
an investment in building a healthy community and a healthy environment for future generations.
An additional mission of Living Hope Farm is to make our produce available to all people regardless
of income. We work to provide access to fresh, sustainable produce to those of in need by offering
free shares through our “Farm to Family” program, donating to food banks and selling at reduced
prices in certain communities.

2020 Vegetable Share Sizes and Costs
Large Share: $795
Large shares consist of 10 items weekly. A large share is estimated to be enough for a family
of 4, cooking 4-5 times per week. You choose all 10 of your items online.

Small Share: $495
The Small Share consists of 6 items weekly. A small share is estimated to be enough for 2-3
people cooking 4-5 times a week. You choose all 6 of your items online.

Mini Shares: $250

The Mini Share consists of 3 items weekly. A mini share is a great option for 1-2 people.
You choose all 3 of your items online.
All Shareholders can choose their items ONLINE each weekend. The ordering window opens Fridays
at 6:00am and closes Sunday at 6:00pm the week before distribution. If you forget or choose not to
place an order, you will still receive a share which will be chosen by your farmer. This is called Farmers
Choice. These lists will be written on the white board above the sign in table.
We recommend that you put this into your weekly calendar so that you remember to place your
order. The online ordering allows you to choose the items you want to receive in your next pick up
and makes meal planning easy. It also helps the farmers better determine how much of each crop to
harvest, thus reducing food waste. A copy of your order is located in a black box at the sign in table
arranged by last name in alphabetical order
**While we do our best to fulfill every order, sometimes nature does not allow us to do so. Items are
entered into our computer system 8 days prior to your pick up and an online order is not a
guarantee of your order, but we do try our best to fill every order.
All size shares have weekly pick-ups. You will choose the option of either Tuesday or Friday 2:007:00 pm when signing up for your share. The season length is 22 weeks from June through
October.
In addition to your produce, all size Vegetable CSA Members will have the opportunity to cut a
bouquet of flowers & pick fresh herbs each week when in season. The number of stems and varieties
will be written on the white board about the sign in table.
Member Benefits: Why should I join your CSA?
By joining Living Hope Farm’s CSA, you will receive fresh, nutritious, chemical-free produce all season
long! We only use organic or untreated, non-GMO seed. Our produce is grown with organic
practices in compliance with the Certified Naturally Grown program.
Members will also receive a 10% discount on all produce purchases from our public market if they
desire additional items and members will be able to attend a variety of farm events at FREE or
reduced prices.

Pastured Egg Shares

We are excited to offer our own Pastured Egg & Meat Shares again this season!
Our hens are pastured and free range (meaning they are free to roam within the
confines of an electrical mesh netting which protects them from predators which would
happily eat them). We rotate the area in which they are confined so they are able to
access fresh grass, insects, fly larva, parasites, and other critters they may find. We also
supplement their diet with Organically Grown feed raised and milled at a local farm.
Our egg layer hens are a cross between a Rhode Island Red and a White Plymouth
Rock, two standard breeds that are good egg layers as well as docile and hardy, which
makes them ideal for smaller operations such as ours.
Egg Shares - One dozen eggs per week for 22 weeks at a discounted price of $5.50 per
dozen. ½ Dozen egg shares also available for a discounted price of $3.25 per ½ dozen.
Eggs will also be offered at our public market during the season
Turkey Shares - We will also be raising Thanksgiving turkeys again this season! Sign
up now to reserve yours today!

2020 Pastured CHICKEN SHARES
Purchase a chicken share for $150 (with cash or check to help reduce our fees) and we will pre-load a
LHF gift card for $157.50 which is a 5% discount off your chicken purchases. You are free to shop how
and when YOU choose!
Whole Chickens $5.50/lb
1/2 Chickens $5.75/lb
Bone-in whole breasts $11.00/lb Boneless Skinless Breasts $13.50/lb
Tenders $15.00/lb Legs $5.25/lb Drumsticks $5.50/lb
Wings $5.00/lb Thighs $5.50/lb
Organ Meat $4.75/lb Soup stock mix bones $1.25/lb *Prices subject to change
When you shop, we will simply swipe your card at check out and that's it! You will see your remaining
balance at the end of each transaction. All chicken will be first come, first served. Everyone is still
going to be able to purchase chicken, but only our Chicken Share Members will receive a 5% discount
on all of their chicken purchases. These cards no not expire. Please treat these cards like cash, we
cannot replace them if they get lost.
Our broilers (meat birds) are raised in a brooder in the barn until they are 3 weeks old and then
transferred outdoors into shelters that are moved daily. Our hens are pastured and "free range"
(meaning they are free to roam within the confines of an electrical mesh netting which protects them
from predators which would happily eat them). We rotate the area in which they are confined so they
are able to access fresh grass, insects, fly larva, parasites, and other critters they may find. We also
supplement their diet with Organically Grown feed raised and milled at a local farm.
We purchase day-old chicks from a local hatchery so we are able to control the conditions in which
they are raised and also the feed that they consume. By taking the time to raise healthy chicks,
providing plenty of room to roam and forage, feeding good quality feed and fresh water, we are able
to produce chickens and eggs that are healthy for the consumer as well as for the environment and
our farm on which we live.
All of our poultry is Certified Naturally Grown and LHF has been inspected by the Montgomery
County, Bucks County Departments of Health, and the Certified Naturally Grown Inspector.

What is The Swap Table?
Another unique feature about our CSA here at Living Hope Farm is that we offer a fully stocked swap
table at each pick up. The swap table is located next to the cooler in the market area. The swap table
will be fully stocked during each pick up. If you see something on the swap table that you would like,
simply place the item you wish to swap on the table and select the new item of your choice. You are
more than welcome to swap out as many items as you wish from the Swap Table, but first please
remember to pick it up from the original bins and place on the swap table.
U-PICK Crops
Some produce items will be offered with a u-pick option for members who want to get out in the
field and receive an even better value. U-Pick crops offer great opportunities to enjoy quiet time in
the field alone or as a family. Tasting a fresh green bean or popping a strawberry in your mouth
right off the vine is a treat! We do encourage a taste or two but do ask you to refrain from making a
meal of your u-pick opportunities.
On your pick-up day, in the distribution area, you will find instructions and locations for crops that are
available for U-Pick. For various items quart or pint containers will be provided for your convenience,
but we request that you leave them after picking your share. It is suggested that you bring additional
containers with you to transport your delicate produce home after harvesting your measured share.
Please ask another CSA member, intern, or the farmer if you are unsure of how to harvest a crop.
A limited number of clippers are available to use for harvesting. They can be found in the field in a
box near U-Pick Crops. Please return them for others to use when you are finished.
Where do I park when I come to the farm?
When you pull into the farm, follow the driveway to the top of the hill and park near the long white
building to the right. Please park to the right side of the dumpster. Our neighbors, The Indian
Creek Foundation, reside in the house on the left side of the driveway at the top of the hill and often
have need for emergency vehicles. If you find the parking lot full, please park in the grass in front of
the white CSA distribution building. You will see a ramp where the distribution doors are located.
Inside you will find our Market & Distribution area.
Please be extremely careful when entering or exiting the parking lot. The driveway is narrow, farm
equipment may travel in unexpected places, and lots of small children like to pick flowers and explore
the farm. Always be aware of your surroundings and drive slowly.
How Do I Pick Up My Share?
When you arrive at the share room there is a table to your right where you will find a member list.
Please put a check mark next to your name. If you placed an online order there will be a print out of
what you ordered in a black box arranged alphabetically by shareholders’ last name.
*If you did not place an order, you will receive a “Farmer’s Choice” share and that list will be on the
white board above the sign in table. There will be a list for both small and large shares.
The items are arranged alphabetically in bins on the tables on the right side of the room. Each item
will have a card identifying it and specify the quantity to take. There will be times when you will need

to weigh out your produce on the scales provided. Sometimes we will use one scale for more than
one item, so the scale maybe located a few bins away. If you have any questions, one of the share
room attendants will be happy to assist you.
We ask that you resist asking for substitutions at your pick-up time. We have specifically counted
out every item in the pick-up center for other members. We cannot substitute as it will
prevent someone from getting items they ordered.
If you know in advance that you cannot come for a pick-up, please let us know as soon as you can so
we can donate your produce to a food bank without it having to sit out of the cooler.
Please provide your own bags or containers to take home your produce.
FREE Seconds for CSA Members
From time to time we have slightly blemished but still usable produce which will be on the bench
located next to the door. CSA Members are encouraged to take as much produce from the seconds
bin as they wish, but they will need to use it soon to prevent it from spoiling. This helps us reduce
food waste.
Public Market
The left side of the share room will host our market which is open to the public. Our market has
produce grown on the farm, eggs from our pastured chickens, and jarred goods made with our
produce and other items from local vendors.
CSA members will receive an additional 10% off fresh produce, but that does not apply to jarred
goods, eggs, or other market items.
What if I forget to pick up my share?
Any shares that are not picked up on their scheduled day will be donated. We donate to food pantries
the following day. Please do not ask to pick up a share later in the week if you missed you pick
up day.
What if I go on vacation?
You can decide what to do with your share when you are on vacation. Many decide to have a friend
or neighbor pick it up, or ask us to donate it that week. If you have a friend pick up, you do not have
to let us know in advance. We prefer you tell your friend whether you placed an online order, and if
you are a large or small share. Many are confused the first time they show up, and we find those two
pieces of information to be most helpful for our share room attendants to assist them. If you plan on
donating your share, please let us know in advance, that way we can keep the produce in the cooler.
If you know 1 week in advance of your travel plans, you can email director.lhf@gmail.com up to 2
times per season to ask to have your pick-up day switched. This must be done 1 week in advance
Volunteers
Volunteering is not required, but we highly recommend it and could really your help to keep up with
all of the demands of the farm! Volunteer shifts offer a great opportunity to gain a deeper

understanding of all that is involved growing the produce you take home each week. Each member is
invited to work 4 hours or more over the course of the season. Through volunteering, you will have a
wonderful chance to meet other members, share time with your family outdoors, and increase your
appreciation for the process of ‘seed to field to table.’
We plan to host volunteer many times before, during, and after the season. We encourage you to
come out to the farm and break a sweat. We ask to let us know in advance if you plan on coming to
make sure we are adequately prepared for the expected number of participants. Work requirements
will vary over the course of the season; some activities will be more physical, others more dirty or
repetitive. No one will be asked to do anything they do not feel comfortable doing.
Work activities may include but are not limited to: weeding, thinning, mulching, planting and
harvesting. When you arrive, you will be asked to sign in and will be given some instruction for your
work assignment. We like to stay together, but depending on size we may divide into smaller groups
to make the tasks more manageable.
Children are encouraged to come as this is a great learning opportunity, and who doesn’t like getting
a little dirty? We want children to gain a better understanding of how produce is grown and
hopefully develop an interest in gardening. For those bringing children, it is suggested that you
consider the weather and the child’s age. Children that are very young can easily become bored, hot,
or thirsty. You are encouraged to bring snacks, sunscreen, water, and a sun hat. Plants can easily be
trampled or fatally damaged with happy feet and so we will attempt to have child friendly tasks
available. If all else fails the chickens can be fed and the farm can be explored.
*Most importantly, safety is always our first thought, so adults bringing children should monitor them

in the field at all times and prevent them from climbing on any equipment. We do not allow children
unaccompanied in the barn, greenhouse, or share room.
Work Shares
Each year we accept a number of work share members, who receive a reduced or free share in
exchange for a certain number of hours over the course of the season. This is not a volunteer
position; you are working in exchange for a share. We are limited in the number of Work Shares we
offer, so please if you are selected to be a Work Share understand that we had to say no to others,
and as such desire a strong commitment to fulfill the number of hours requested. Contact us and we
will see if your schedule and abilities match the work, we have available.
Farm Buildings and Facilities
The farm has a variety of buildings, not all of which are related to the CSA. As you drive in the lane,
the driveway makes a Y. To the right the drive leads to the farmer’s home; privacy is appreciated.
To the left of the barn is a ranch house which serves as a residential facility for the Indian Creek
Foundation, a completely separate entity. The share room building contains the farm’s office, intern
housing, and a public restroom. The bathroom for public use is labeled accordingly. You are
welcome to use the picnic tables. You are also welcome to visit any outdoor farm animals, but be
aware that the fences are electrified. We urge you to use caution when petting and please do not
chase the fowl.

How to Join and Payments
To join, sign up on the website www.livinghopefarm.org. If you are new you must first create an
account. After you create an account and log in, you can follow the same steps as above.
If you are a returning member, log into your account and sign up for the next year’s CSA. It will ask
you to choose your pick-up day, share size, and whether you want to do a payment plan. You will be
asked to confirm, and that’s it! The payment plan fee is an additional $10 for those paying with more
than one check.
Farmers incur many of their expenses before the season begins, so shareholders are asked to
make an effort to pay in advance so that the financial resources are available to the farm when
they are needed most. We appreciate if members pay the full amount with one check right
after joining the CSA.
You have the option to divide your payment in half with our payment plan for an additional $10. All
memberships must be paid in full by May 15, 2020, unless other arrangements have been made and
approved by the Director in advance.
Please mail your payment to:
Living Hope Farm
PO Box 409
Harleysville, Pa 19438
If you are a previous member and refer a friend to join the CSA you will receive a $20 Referral
Voucher for the purchase of fresh produce from the market. Have the person you referred let us
know that you recommend us.
Shares may sell quickly as there is a great demand in our area for CSA shares. Once the season has

begun, there are no refunds given.

All members of Living Hope Farm are welcome to attend a short orientation in the spring at the farm
during our Vegetable, Herb, & Flower Plant Sales the second and third Saturdays in May.
Farm/Community Events
At various times during the summer the farm will host events that enable CSA members to gather and
enjoy a taste of what’s been grown. Member potlucks are an excellent opportunity to share a recipe
of some of those ‘new to you’ items in your share and a chance for you to meet others. Additional
events may include cooking classes, musicians sharing their talents, activities for children, and walk &
talk workshops on specific topics such as herb uses.
Recipes
Recipes are offered weekly in our recipe corner in the market. We also encourage members and
customers to share their favorites on our Living Hope Farm Facebook Recipe Sharing Page. We also
offer a great selection of recipes on our website under the recipe tab.

We accept monetary tax-deductible donations toward our ‘Farm to Family’ program.
Through our “Farm to Family” program, we give a portion of what we grow to those who do not have
easy access to fresh, local, sustainably grown food. Our “Farm to Family” program formerly called our
First Fruits Program, a common term within the Mennonite Church community, simply means that we
choose to give the first and best of what we have to offer. This can also be called our tithe. For Living
Hope Farm this means donating a given number of shares each year to families in need, who we
register as full members of the CSA and give 22 weeks’ worth of produce free of charge. Any
contribution amount above your share price is considered a tax-deductible donation.
As always, if you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask!

For additional pictures of the farm, please follow us on
https://www.facebook.com/livinghopefarm/
Living Hope Farm
Sherri McGonigle, Executive Director
461 Indian Creek Road
PO Box 409
Harleysville, PA 19438
Email: director.lhf@gmail.com
Phone: 215-256-4400
Website: Livinghopefarm.com

